
particularly demanding. As was

the final work on the fallpipe vessel in China and the

launch of the construction work at Keppel in

Singapore. On top of all that, we bought the Fairway

back from the insurers in the last week of December.

You can imagine that we are very happy about this:

it’s the reward for all the work that has been put in

during three tense years.’ 

NINA

Peter Berdowski described the launch of the safety

program NINA as one of the most important initiatives

in the past year. ‘NINA has already become an 

indispensable part of our day-to-day lives. The heart

of NINA comprises the five safety values. All the 

discussions I’ve had about this show how close these

values are to the traditional Boskalis family values.

After all, it’s simple common sense to expect every-

body to do their utmost to make sure

that they, and their colleagues, go

home in one piece.’ 

Even though we’ve been fantastically

busy, the company managed to reduce

the LTIF (the accident rate) even further

in 2010. ‘The latest exact figures aren’t

available yet but the LTIF fell from 3.7

to somewhere between 3.2 and 3.5,’

explained the CEO. ‘I’m convinced that

NINA will help us to get even better. I firmly believe

this is the way forward and you can count on the full

support of myself and my colleagues as the roll-out

continues.’

BUSINESS PLAN

‘With the expected cash flows and the openings 

afforded by the balance sheet, we also have 

opportunities to invest further in our business, not

only in ships but also in possible acquisitions. 

It’s important for us, after the merger with SMIT, to

maintain the right focus in our group activities. 

We are a much larger company now, but we have also

acquired a wide range of business activities. What

matters now is to determine the right priorities for 

the different investment plans so that the group can

develop further. So in November, we started to draft a

new corporate Business Plan for the group as a

whole. We want to round off that plan by early March

at the latest. And so, in our 101st year, we are 

entering a new, exciting phase with our wonderful

company. We will deliver the new components for 

the next phase of our rich history. I sincerely want to

thank you all for the enormous efforts that you 

have made in our centenary year. Your fantastic 

commitment means that 2010 was a celebration 

that exceeded our wildest expectations. I wish 

to thank the Works Council for the constructive 

consultations we have had this year. Finally, I would

like to wish you, and your dear ones, on behalf of

myself and my colleagues Hans Kamps, Theo

Baartmans, Frank Verhoeven and Peter van der

Linden, a prosperous and above all a healthy 2011!’
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(Continued from page 1) Photo left: 

applause for a job

well done by the

Communications

department for the

centenary 

celebrations. 

Top photo: 

Lively discussions at

the busy New Year

Reception.

SMIT Heavy Lift: Tough, sophisticated lifting job completes

construction of ‘Belwind’.

SMIT had already been involved in the installation 

of the wind farm at an earlier stage. A range of tugs

from SMIT Transport Belgium help the different 

installation vessels with the large monopiles. 

The last part of the Belwind farm to be put into 

place was a transformer substation weighing almost

1,200 tonnes. It was built in Hoboken. 

SMIT Heavy Lift not only dealt with all aspects of

transportation to the ultimate location, it also 

managed the entire project, from the calculations and

design work for the lifting and seafastening systems

through to the final installation. 

CONSTRUCTION COMPLETED

The transformer substation was loaded in Hoboken

and made seafast on the large ‘E3505’ large before

being towed to the offshore site by the tug ‘Union

Boxer’, where the B-class vessel ‘Smit Beluga’ helped

with the correct positioning of the barge and the

sheerlegs. 

After the lifting slings were connected to the ‘Taklift 4’,

the seafastenings holding the transformer substation

on the barge were released. 

The ‘Taklift 4’ then took the transformer substation 

off the barge and positioned it on the enormous

mono pile. The operation was the final step in the 

construction of the Belwind farm. 

Earlier last year, the ‘Taklift 4’ had already been at

work on large-scale projects in Brazil and, together

with the ‘Taklift 7’, on the building of a bridge in

Brandangersund, Norway.

The construction of large-scale wind farms is keeping
several SMIT divisions occupied. SMIT Transport is

closely involved with moving parts and separate
elements (see also page 14), but some items are so large

that SMIT Heavy Lift has to be called in.
For the construction of the Belgian offshore wind farm

Belwind, off the coast of Zeebrugge, SMIT’s largest
sheerlegs, the Taklift 4, completed a

tough and sophisticated lifting job. Foto left: 

The ‘Taklift 4’ 

during the 

installation of the

transformer 

substation for the

Belwind farm off

Zeebrugge.

Bottom photo: 

SMIT staff 

‘dot the i’s’ during

the large operation.

SAFETYTALK

‘NINA also means daring to say no’
John Prins, BKN Breijs works manager
‘My new motto is when things can’t be done the way

they should, we make plans for doing them based on our

values and rules. And that’s the message I send out. For

example: clients can load sand

themselves at our transshipment

locations. They are responsible

themselves for the amounts they

load. In practice, the vast majority

of the trucks leave with loads that

are much too heavy. With the

introduction of NINA,

we’ve put a stop to

that. We’ve made

agreements about

this with colleagues

in the regions. The

drivers are still res-

ponsible for their

loads, but we will

be monitoring

loading levels at

the site very

strictly.’

‘NINA
means
daring to
go for the
safe 
option’
Harry
Hesseling,

Area Europe Operations
Manager
‘I take the time now to think

about what I’m going to do

and about the implications. If

my gut feeling says something

isn’t safe, I go with that. And

that’s the message I send out.

First NINA, then the job:

this culture switch is in

progress every where,

step by step. For exam-

ple: because most acci-

dents take place during 

routine work, it’s a

good thing to check

that work for safety

as well. A check like

this on a backhoe

showed that the

procedure for swit-

ching sticks could

be safer. Even

though people have

been doing it for 20 years the old way, the

procedure has been changed anyway.’ 

‘I can see everywhere that safety 
is the top priority’
Jeroen Tazelaar, Tancarville projectmanager, France
‘NINA gives me the feeling that I can develop initiatives

in the area of safety without upper management holding

it against me. In the past, it was trickier balancing cost

considerati-

ons and

safety. Now I

can see

everywhere

that safety is

the top priority.

For example: we

are working on a

relatively small

project here. Even

so, we have

invested in a safe

jetty. Because I

didn’t think mana-

ging a tidal difference of six meters using a steel ladder

on the quay wall was any sort of realistic option. Senior

management supported me all the way.’

‘NINA makes it easier to set limits’
Taco Stammes, captain of the Waterway
‘Our work in Angola was the first project to focus on

NINA in the planning stage. I’ve noticed that the thinking

is different: safety is the first priority now, not cost. For

example: we have work gloves on board that we don’t

think are suitable for this climate. SHE-Q has listened to

us and is 

talking to pro-

curement

about looking

for different

gloves. At one

time, we would

have been told:

‘stop moaning,

use the old glo-

ves first’; people

are now seriously

looking for alterna-

tives.’

‘NINA teaches
us to talk about
safety’ 
Cor Verheij,
Maintenance
Engineer CTD
‘I grew up with the

generation who liked to

say that real dredgers

never had all their fingers. Of course, we thought safety

was important, but we liked to keep things simple. And it

certainly wasn’t something you spent time talking about.

These days, people even discuss safety during coffee

breaks. NINA has broken down the walls of the old 

culture. That’s

a good thing

as far as I’m

concerned.

NINA 

teaches us

to watch

out for one

another,

and to

challenge

each

other. I

don’t

always

find that

easy.

And

until I did

the NINA course,

my thinking was

still: ‘We’ve been

doing it like this for

thirty years, why do

we need to change?’

But when younger

people turn to me and

say: ‘Cor, you just

can’t do it like that anymore - Boskalis has the tools to

do it right,’ then I’m more prepared to listen. 

Thanks to NINA, I’m happy to stick my neck out more.

Respect isn’t a question of telling people what to do, 

but of knowing the job.’

> Check out the new NINA site 

(www.boskalis-nina.com) for statements from

colleagues, information about training, orders, etc.

WHAT DOES NINA MEAN FOR YOU AND FOR YOUR WORK? 

NINA WAS LAUNCHED IN THE COMPANY IN MID-2010. TRAINING COURSES AND INTRODUCTION

COURSES IN THE WORKPLACE WERE ORGANIZED TO TEACH EVERYBODY THE IMPORTANCE

OF THE VALUES AND RULES OF THE SAFETY PROGRAM. COHESION TALKED TO COLLEAGUES.

MY NINA MOMENT:

‘Our equip
ment plan

ning office
r was

called at f
our o'cloc

k on a Frid
ay after-

noon by a
 superinte

ndent, ask
ing him

whether o
ne of our m

achines co
uld

carry on o
perating th

rough the 
night.

The plann
ing officer

 couldn’t f
ind any -

one in a p
osition to 

operate a 
12-hour

night shift
. The supe

rintendent
 then

went look
ing for som

ebody him
self.

And he fo
und some

one. But t
he 

planning o
fficer knew

 that this w
as

somebody
 who had 

been at w
ork since

five that m
orning. ‘D

o you thin
k that’s

safe?’ he 
asked the

 superinte
ndent.

Together, 
they decid

ed to stop
 the 

operation 
at that poi

nt. NINA a
lso

means da
ring to say

 no.’

MY NINA MOMENT: 

‘When a truc
k was load

ing pipes,
 I saw

people clim
bing up on

 top to rel
ease

the hooks
, even tho

ugh the pi
pes

hadn’t bee
n anchore

d properly
. I told

them I did
n’t think th

is was a g
ood

idea. Initia
lly, their re

sponse wa
s: we

always do
 it like tha

t because
 that

means we
 can mana

ge more tr
ucks in a

day. But la
ter, they d

id do it sa
fely.

NINA mea
ns daring 

to go for t
he safe

option.’ 

MY NINA MOMENT: 

‘When the Lo
ng Sand h

ad to man
euver

alongside 
the Manu Pekka

, a colleag
ue

on the bac
khoe threw

 a rope to
 his

mate on th
e bucket, 

who then 
wound 

it round th
e bollard. 

The bucke
t then

started to 
move. But

 the two c
olleagues

were still i
n the line 

of fire. I ta
lked to

them – an
d the rest 

of the crew
 – and

explained 
the risk. T

hey have t
o 

become a
ware of th

e dangers
 involved

in a situat
ion, even 

though the
y may

have been
 doing it th

at way for
 years.

And that a
pplies to a

ll of us.’

MY NINA MOMENT:

‘We had p
roblems w

ith the suc
tion

pipe: a ca
ble had sn

apped, an
d the sea

inlet was b
locked. Be

fore we tri
ed to

sort things
 out using

 a shore c
rane, we

completed
 a Job Ha

zard Analy
sis (JHA)

and discu
ssed every

thing thoro
ughly.

Including 
the limits: 

our maxim
um lifting

capacity w
as 50 tonn

es. So tha
t really

was the lim
it. 

With NINA, i
t’s easier t

o make th
ose

decisions.
 And that 

wasn’t eno
ugh to

sort out th
e problem

. 

At one tim
e, we wou

ld probabl
y have

carried on
 trying but

 now we a
ccepted

the conse
quences: 

a few day
s in dry

dock to ge
t the job d

one safely
 with

heavier eq
uipment.’

MY NINA MOMENT:

‘The last t
ime I went

 on board 
the

Nordic Gia
nt, a deck

 hand cam
e

straight up
 to me to 

tell me wh
ere

I could an
d couldn’t

 walk, and
 

what I had
 to watch 

out for. 

That had n
ever happ

ened befo
re.’


